
reap the benefit of conresolons on the
tariff on sugar. The fw American senators
row In Washington re not disposed to
discuss the Olomblnn canal treaty be-

cause they are not Informed M to what
the situation In. but In diplomatic circles
there la a well founded teller that unless
the demand of the Bogota, government are
very materially modified the states of Col-

ombia moet directly Interested In the early
completion of the canal will certainly en-

deavor to take matters Into their own
hands and to cut loose from the republic.
The administration Is extremely anxious
to avoid action which might be considered
as a eohr-esslo- to the eesslnnlKts, but It
Is realized that congress Is by no means
disposed to be held tip by the statesmen

f Bogota and their French allies.

Deal Firmly Yclth oltaa.
Another foreign complication with which

the State department is trying to deal Is that
growing out of the Turkish revolt which
culminated In the affair' In Beyroot. The
t'nlted Btates minister. at Constantinople,
acting under Instructions from Secretary
Hay. on Tuesday demanded the removal
of Reshld Pasha, governor of Beyroot and
In this he had the of min-
isters from other powers stationed at the
court of the sublime ports. The objection-
able official was removed and the situation
has been cleared to some extent, at least,
and a general uprising against Americans
and other foreigners Is no longer feared.
Still the administration realises the gravity
of affairs. In Asiatic Turkey and tho Amer-
ican squadron under Admiral Cotton will
be kept In the vicinity of the trouble for
some time to come. In the meantime the
officials of the State department are taking
steps toward finally settling the many con-

troversies which have so long existed be-

tween this country and Turkey. The sul-

tan, who has more than the ordinary de-

sire of the Oriental for postponing settle-
ment of his obligations, la to be made to
understand that America will no longer
consent to take his promises for perform-
ances and his Inability or Indisposition to
protect American Interests and Amerlean
Uvea In Beyroot Is going to be made a
basis for a thorough change In his methods.
Admiral Cotton's fleet will not 'be with-

drawn from Turkish waters until the Amer-
ican minister - t Constantinople shall have
notified the State department that all mat-
ters In controversy between the two coun-
tries have reached that stag where a
settlement Is assured.

Minor Matters of Department.
These four subjects are occupying the full

attention of Secretary Hay at the present
time. In fact the secretary has little time
to consider anything else and less grave
subjects have been turned over to his as-

sistants In a large degree. The American
foreign office Is always called upon to set-

tle Innumerable disputes growing out of the
restless desire of American cUlsens to oc-

cupy all corners of the earth, and scarcely
a day goes by that tho secretary of state
Is not sailed upon to consider some subject
Wherein an American cltlien claims to
have been Imposed upon or robbed In some
foreign country. Most of these cases arise
In Latin-Ameri- or In eastern Europe.

SEND PROTEST TO ROOSEVELT

t. Lonls Central Labor talon Acta
on the Miller Reinstate-

ment.

ST. LOUIS. Sept. IS. After a lengthy dis-

cussion the Central Trades and Labor
union at Its meeting today voted unani-
mously to-- protest to President Roosevelt
against his action In reinstating W. A. Mil-

ler In the government printing Office.
The matter was brought before the union

In a communication from the Contra! Labor
union of 'Washington. D.-- .The facts In
the case were read and also a copy of a
letter from the president to Secretary Cor-telyo- u.

The Central Labor union of Wash-
ington 'requested the Central Trades and
Labor union of this city-t- o seed a petition
te the president asking Jhitn to ntodlfy his
actlun regarding the reinstatement of
Miller..- ,..,, sf; i... i.

' .' A Cat ! Jlleads
After Porter's Antiseptic Hoallng Oil Is ap-

plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man r beast" Prl"e, pa.

DEATH RECORD.

Dr. Edward North.
L'TICA. N. T-- . Sept. 13.Mr. Edward

North, professor of Greek and for nearly
sixty years an Instructor In Hamilton col-

lege, resigning on account of advenced
years In 1901. died at Half-Way-U- Clinton,
today. Prof. North was born In Berlin,
Conn., March 9, 1820. He graduated from
Hamilton In 1841, and has ever since been
a part of the college. From April 20, 1891,

until November, 1892, he was It acting
president. He Is survived by two sons, one,
8. N. D. North of Washington, director of
Ihe United States census. Two daughter
also survive him.

' James Wlciihasn.
HUMBOLDT. Net)., Sept.

James Wlckham, for many years a reild nt
of this county, died quite suddenly at his
home In Sa'.em from an attack of heart
trouble. ' Deceased was In his seventieth
year and leaves a wife and seven grown
children. He was a native of Ohio and a
veteran of tho civil war. Funeral services
rere held .toJay, crnduclcd by Rev. Porter.

Interment at Maple e.metery.

Strolle Shattered My
Nerves.

Gave Up Preaching
W.ov Two Years. v

Dr. Miles' Nervine Put
Me On Active List.

Are you well? Do voa sleep well? Do
you get up retted, fiesa and vigorousr It
your mind clear and active? If not read the
lullowinp.' See what another ha suffered
aad sow he recovered.

"Some years aeo I was afflicted with sua
stroke which left me with a shattered nerv-
ous system and exceedingly poor health. I .

tufiered terribly with Pu in roy head, the
top of my head would feel hot I con d not
study, sad alter striving1 (or two Tears t
w:r the trouble off, I was compelled to ifive
up mr pastoral labor and retire to my tarra
wheie I spent nearly two years trying to re-

cuperate. It was allot bo avail. liiTsiciaas'
treatmcut and patent medicines failed to re-
lieve ate. 1 was exceedingly nervcia and
irritable and sometimes woma shake terribly.
1 on Id not bear an coie. At the least x- - '

cit-m:- thi blood would rush to my i see
and h'sd Two years sfo I was Induced to
I r Or. Miles' Restoretue Nervine. After
using one bottle 1 could se inipr ivement in
any voaditioa so 1 continued taking it (or
nearly a year. 1 ara happy to say I no
longer have those pains in uiy head or nenr-s-

spells. Mr ayixtite ts good and 1 ara
ebls to preach three fiurs on Sunday with-
out latitat.- - I consider Dr. Mi'es' Nervine
the rno.it wcder!ul medicine ever discov-
ered. Ker. U .les-tiuiau- a, Pastor U. B.
Chuxh. Marion, tad. '

all, druggets sell and ruarantee first bot-
tle Dr. M.ic Remedies. Seud lor tree book
oa Nervuus ani Hart tl.sesies. Addict
Ife lUca MeiiUkl C, iiahart, Ui, .

UAST1NCS DROPS TOE FIGflT

Decide! Not lo Go Into Court Otpt the
Normal School Location.

CONCLUDES TO BUILD UP COLLEGE IT HAS

Blahep flenneaa. Denies the tary
that He Had a. r:nt and Wna

Worsted y Pi.msterer
Fnltoa.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 11. (Bpectal.)

Apparently Kearney Is to get ''that normal
school voted to It last week by the 8tate
Board of Education without having to be
the defendant In an Injunction suit. It
was the talk here for several days that
Hastings would be the most likely to con-

test the action of the board. Instead of
rushing to the courts Hastings has taken
on another tack and Intends to have a
school of Its own that will be Just as pro-
fitable as the normal school. Hastings has
a college and It Is now proposed to take
the money that was offered to secure the
normal school and endow the college and
make Improvements to the buildings and
grounds. The college there has had en-

rolled 250 students and It Is the belief of an
enthusiastic paper of that town that If It
Is properly endowed it would easily attract
too pupils. It Is reported here that the
people of Hastings are taking well with the
Idea and soon It Is expected that Hastings
college will be a larger Institution than was
the dream of the normal school.

Bonaenns Dealea Story.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bonacum of the Lincoln

diocese denied emphatically this morning
that he had come out second best In an
encounter with Jesse Fulton, president of
the Plasterers' And Bricklayers' union. He
denied that he and Fulton had any trouble
or that there was any truth In the report
that they did have trouble. When told
that Fulton had himself told about the
affair last night the bishop grew more and
more emphatlo in his denials. Fulton
could not t located today, but his friends
still believe he and the blshlp did have the
set to.

Fnslealste Ha to Tronnle.
It's "after you, my dear Gaston," with

the democrats in naming their candidates
this year. From all over the state come
reports of .the difficulty of getting any
kind of timber for not only the Judicial
candidates, but to build the county tickets
as well. It 'hasn't been long since Judge
Sullivan said he did not want to head the
tlcekt and apparently as the party had no
one else available they compelled him to
take the nomination. In this Judicial dis-
trict there was no democrat who wanted
to be sacrificed and so the convention
allowed the executive committee to endorse
the republican nominees. But the real
fun Is out In the state where the county
tickets are being put together.

Down In Dakota county when the demo-
crats held their convention at South Bloux
City, they secured a candidate for county
superintendent after several unsuccessful
attempts, by naming A man who was ab-
sent from the convention and could nat
decline. It was a funny time ' they had
down there. Without any opposition ex-

cept In one Instance, where two ballots
were necessary to nominate a candidate
for sheriff tho nomination reached the
county superintendent It was moved that
Miss Elisabeth Hamilton be It. Her father
promptly declined the place tor his daugh-
ter. Then seme one who was not gallant
enough ' to - know - that a woman should
never' be second choice "nominated) Miss
Mary Harty of Jackson She alsq declined
and 'then came the declination of Miss
Josephine Kennelly. 'Finally a pall of the
convention waa taken under the breath of
the slate makers and it waa discovered
that S. A. Stlnson waa at St. Paul and
knew nothing of what was going on in
the convention. He was, promptly nomi-
nated amid the wildest enthusiasm.

But that wasn't half what happened up
In Wayne county. Up there the fuslonlsts
could not find any Available candidate for
county superintendent, so they walked over
into Stanton county and nominated Charley
Wilson. The Stanton people have requested
that Wilson be returned home after the
Wayne politicians get through with him.

In Otoe county the candidate for treas-
urer has withdrawn from the race, and
from all over the state comes reports that
the offices this year will go to the repub-
licans by default.

Methodist' Conference.
The Nebraska Methodist Episcopal con-

ference will be held at St. Paul's church
In this city beginning Tuesday, September
15, and concluding the following Monday
evening. Bishop K. Q. Andrews of New
York will preside. It Is expected about 400

dolegatea will be In attendance. These will
be entertained at the home of the church
people in Lincoln.

The program la for all routine work to be
done in the morning session and the
speeches and addresses to be at the after-
noon and evening meetings. The election
of delegates to the general conference to
be held next spring In California will occur
Friday afternoon. The program Is as fol-

lows:
Tuesday evening,- - o'clock,' informal re-

ception to Bishop Andrews and members
of the conference by St. Paul's Epworth
league.

Wednesday evening, o'clock, church ex-
tension anniversary with addressee. Speak-
ers to be announced later.

Tuesday evening, s o'clock, the missionary
society anniversary. Address by Kev. J.
B. Trimble, D. V., field secretary.

Tuesday evening, s o'clock. Historical so-
ciety ond superraiiuate anniversary; chair-
man, Kev. 11. Burch, D. D.. and Kev. P. C.
Johnson. D. D. - .. .

Saturday evening, I o'clock, educational
anniversary; cnairman, uovernor jonn a.
Mickey; addresses by Kev. j. W. Isham,
D. D., and Rev. D. W. C. Huntington, D. D.

Sunday service, conference love feast,
a. m : nubile worshin. 10:30 a. m. : sermon
by Bishop E. Q. Andrews. LL.D. ; ordination
of deacons and elders by Bishop Andrews
at t: p. m , allowed by a memorial ser
vice loi tnose ministers ana ministers
wives who have fallen In death during tile
year; public worship, t p. m., with address
by Rev. W. P. Thlrkleld. D. D.. secretary
or Kreedmen's Southern Educational so
ciety.

Auernoon Anniversary Wednesday. I
o'clock; Women's Home Missionary society;
addresses by representative women.

Thursday afternoon, t o'clock. Women's
Foreign Missionary society; address by Kev.
VT KoMnsoii.

Friday afternoon, t o'clock, conference
sermon by Rev. A. C. Croethwalte.

Saturday at tor noon. I o'clock, missionary
sermon by Kev. W. M. Balcli. Ph. D.

The general session of the conference
will be held in the forenoon of each day.
All sexxtons of the conf.rene are opea to
thi public.
'On Wednesday morning at o'clock the

s.ui.mejii of the Lord's supper will be
administered

The coiifurence will close Monday nla-h- t

with the reading of ministerial appoint-
ments.

Newspaper Clsna;ea Hands.
BANCROFT. Neb.. Sept.

Bancroft Blade, which has bsen pub-
lished fof the Isst seven roar by W. F.
Sinclair, was sold yesterdiy to a stock
company consisting of a number of the
leading cttlsens of Bancroft.. Mr. SlncUlr
succeeded In building up a good circulation
as well as publishing one of the leidlng
country weeklies of northeast Nebraska.
The Blade wtll continue as a republican
weekly under tho editorial management of
John O. Nlehai-dt- .

HnnboteU to Havo Carnival.
Hl'MBOLDT. Neb. 6pt.

are good for the rast successful
carnival week In the history of "the city.
Excellent free atrc'kns have ).ea pro--
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rid rd and with fair westher the city will
be crowded to the limit with visitors on the
last three days of next week, September 17

to 19.

HIGH WINDS FOLLOW RAINS

Considerable Damage I. Dene at
Hnmholdt nnd la that

Vicinity.

HUMBOLDT. Neb.. S'pt.
a alow, drixsllng rain prevailed In this:

section all forenoon, about noon j ester Jay
the elements wound up with a sudden tor- -'

nado disturbance Which frightened the oltl-se-

considerably, and in all probability
did some damage not very far awiy. The
clouds appeared low in the siuthw st with-
out warning and a terrific wind storm broke
within a few moments, twisting oft limbs
and doing considerable damage to fenoes
and out bul.'dlngi about town. The Indica-
tions were that the cloud was a regular
tornado, but was most too high In the air
to do much damage.

PREACHER GOULD CONVICTED

Jnry Only Requires Three-Qnarte- rs

of aa Hoar to Reach a
Verdict.

CENTRAL CITT. Neb., Sept. U (Spe-clal- .)

The case of Rev. Richard A. Gould
for stealing and running away' with Evi
Flint, a female child under the age of six-
teen years, was submitted to the Jury, and
after being out about three-quarte- rs of an
hour the Jury returned a verdict of guilty
as charged In the Information. The penalty
la from one to twenty years In the. peni-
tentiary. This Is perhaps the first convic-
tion in a prosecution under the law of
child stealing, as amended by the legisla-
ture of 190L

Dakota Conaty Republicans.
DAKOTA CITT, Neb., Sept IS. (Special.)
At the republican delegate county conven

tion iield in this place yesterday afternoon
the following ticket was nominated: Clark,
W. L. Ross; treasurer, Fred Blume; sher-
iff. H. C. Hausen; superintendent, Oeorge
J. Boucher; surveyor, Joe M. Ludone; cor-
oner, B. F. Sawyer; assessor, Oeorge Bless-
ing; clerk of district court, Harry II. Adair;
commissioner third district. Woods M.
Hlleman. All the nominations were made
by acclamation and Is an indorsement of
the ticket nominated by the citlxena In
mass convention In this place on Auguat
22. Ben Bonderson was chairman and John
Ream secretary of the meeting.

STORMS ARE WORLD - WIDE

Tornado Sweeps Over Part of Okla-
homa, Injuring; Many

Persons.

GUTHRIE, Okl Sept 13. A tornado
struck the vicinity of Bloomlngton, In
southwestern Oklahoma, yesterday, doing
extensive damage. The residence of Mrs.
Sarah Carter was destroyed, two wo-ne- n

hnd her eldest daughter being injured.
Two children were blown across a barb
wire fence Into a pasture. Buildings on tha
farm of Frank Allen, John Bush and Wil-
liam Herndon were also destroyed. A. re-
vere hailstorm followed the ;4ornade and
did great damage to crops, ,

NASSAU, Bahamas, Sept 11 A revere
hurricane which began here on Wednesday
ended two days ago. The lowest point
reached by the barometer was 29.20 and the
velocity of the wind, which came from tho
northeast waa ninety miles. Great dam-
age has been done to vegetation and farm
products, while ihe fruit crops have bn
ruined. Many houses were damaged, but
no loss of life has yet teen roported. The
shipping around the Island Was badly dam-
aged. : No news from the other islands
has yet been received.

; PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept 11 A special to
the Oregonlan from Spokane says that re-
ports of damage to tho grain and hay
crops are coming In from all sections of
eastern Washington except In the Big Bend.
Few districts have not materially suffered
from rains. , For the last two;, .weeks rain
has fallen In hexvy showers yearly, every
day, the drenched expanse extending from
Walla Walla county north to the Interna-
tional boundary and into northern .Idaho,
A, fair estimate of the wheat harvest Is
that two-thir- has been cut. Much of this
is stacked in the fields and is swelling
from the heavy downpour.

ROME, Sept. it Aa a result of terrible
storms In the Alps yesterday all telegraph
communication waa for a time completely
interrupted and Italy cut off from Europe
and America.

YELLOWSTONE PARK, Sept. 11-- 81

Inchea of snow on the level have fallen
throughout Yellowstone park , during tha
last forty-eig- ht hours.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Sept.
Friday morning on the east coast arid

Saturday on tho west coast , and lasting
twenty-fou- r hour, southern Florida has
been swept by the strongest hurricane ever
known in that part of the state. The
wires went down rt the beginning nnd
railroad service was delayed. On that nt

no details reached here until today.
Even now they are Incomplete. ,

At Miami the wind attained a velocity
of sixty-fiv-e miles an hour. The car shed
of the East Coast railroad was lifted from
Its foundations, clear of the cars that were
under It. and demolished. Several small
boat a were sunk In the bay. Passengers
on the Esst Coast train which arrived to-

night report that they saw many wrecks
along the shore from Miami to Hobas
sound. A Standard Oil company steamer
with two barges Is on the beach near
Boynton. The crew of fifteen men was
saved, The bodies of two unidentified
white men drifted on the beach near Boyn-
ton.

At Stuart fifteen acres of pineapple sheds
were blown down.

At Jupiter the wind blew eeventy-flv- s

miles an hour with the rain falling in tor-
rents. Taking a day in crossing the penin-
sula, the storm struck Tampa Saturday
morning, aoon attaining a velocity of sev
enty miles an hour, and raged all day. The
roof of the Almaria and Desoto hotels
were blown off. Several cigar factories
were badly damaged at Tbor City and
several buildings were unroofed. In Tampa
the Hampton block was unroofod and alx
small dwellings were blown ' down. No
loss of life Is reported. The streets are a
tangle of Wires. Street ' lines made no
efforts to run cars. The wires leading from
Tampa In all directions are down and the
city Is In total darkness.

Other places on the west coast and In
the Interior have not been heard from and
It la feared whon reports come In the
damage will bo vastly Increased. The
orange and grape fruit crops 'have beer)
greatly Injured. The west coast wires
went down a I o'clock tonight. Indicating
that tli. storm Is now raging In middle
Florida.

hot for Writ last Letters.
OPELOUSAR. La. fVpt. 13.-- Dr. A. R

Harmanaon shot and killed C runes Medxicls
this morning, using a Winchester rifle.
M.decis was passing on the street when The
falta shot was fired, he being unarraed-Ir- .

Harmanson surrendered to the sheriff.
He claims that Mod eels Is the author of

vrM anonymous letters attacking thereputation of memhera of Ms family. Me-dec- is

was promln.nl. is Dr. llarmaiuon.

NEWBERN. N. C, opt 13. F. C. Sim-
mons, fnher of Fenatur F. N - Slmmorui,
was killed yesterday nrt his plantation a
few mile, from I'oIIim krvllle. He hod keen
mlnaine since yesterday morning. Mr. Sim-rno- n.

had been shot several times with a
shotgun. Bruim about the head Indicated
that he was clubbed also. A of lr,name wf Daulels haul been arrested.

GOLD CAMP IS A REAL CAMP

Etata Militia Occupies Victor to Fro'.eot
Nonunion Miner.

GOVERNOR PEAE0DY AIDS MASTERS

Crlaple Creek Koto , a Modern City
with Xo "Bad Mta"-(ns- sfs

la Methods of Mine
' Workl.f,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo.. Sept It-tS- po-

clal.) The Washington correspondents had
their firm real knowledge of a great gold
camp aa they were shown through the
mlnea at this place and Victor by the rep
resentatives of the V)lty and the Press club.
The tents of the Colorado National guard
at Victor, however." lold a story of resileaa- -

tiess that belled the apparent nonchalance
of our escorts. Sentries were patrolling the
properties of the mine owners, for a strike
Is on at Victor that promises to be far
reaching. In anticipation of a long strug-
gle the railroads and the manufacturers
are laying In great stocks of coal. There
la general apprehension throughout the re-
gion of a bitter and disastrous contest be-

tween labor and capital..
' The employers are given courage by the
attitude of the governor, who la determined
to use the. utmost resources of the state to
protect non-unio- n workmen. His position
Is best explained in his own words. At a
reception given the newspaper correspond-ent- a

at the capitol yesterday, in discussing
tho Cripple Creek situation, Governor Pea-bod- y

said:
"I Intend to see that every man, whether

union or nonunion, who wants to work
shall have the opportunity, if I have to keep

very member of the Colorado militia on
duty during my entire term Of office."

la a Mynaaathy strike.
The strike of the Cripple Creek miners

Irritated the employers and precipitated the
decision to attack unionism. There are 4,000

workmen In the Cripple Creek district, of
whom 80 per cent ore members of the
union. They were all working under union
rules and getting union wages. The hours
of labor were satisfactory to the union,
ranging from eight to nine, according to
the requirements of each mine.
' The workers In the mill
struck for an eight-hou- r day. The miners
declared that they would not work In any
mine which shipped ore to the mills affected
by the strike. The mine owners contended
that aa their own employes were satisfied
they could not strike because another class
of employes In another industry were not
being treated fairly by their employers.
The nonunion met In the mines were anx-
ious to work. After several of them had
been beaten up by the strikers, and In con-
sequence of threats to prevent resumption
of work, the goverpor ordered a portion of
the militia to the scene to give protection
to those who desired to work. The em-

ployers say that when the men come back
to work it must be without stipulation from
the union, although they will not discrimi-
nate against any man because he la a mem
ber of the union. '

It is too early- - to "predict how the strug-
gle will end. ' The region Is thoroughly or-

ganised and union sentiment Is strong. The
railway men are not' In sympathy with the
strike, however, and declare that they will
not go on strike.

Business Men Orn-aalse-

A highly significant feature of the situation

is the attitude,, of the. business men of
Denver, Cripple Creek and other Industrial
cities. They' are 'organizing citizens',

the obJeVrof which Is to-- offset
boycotting by the' strikers. In case of the
boycotting of a flrin the alllanCv will, by
united and collective aid,, prevent disas-
trous results. It will also take steps In
case of publld disturbance, to protect Its
members until the state takes hold.

The Cripple Creek gold district Is the
greatest camp In the world. Since its dis-
covery in 1891 It has produced 1130.000,004 In
gold. Jt Is turning out SlS.0a0,CC0 a year,
with the output constantly. Increasing. Tr
distrlot comprises an area of about twenty-fou- r

square miles with a population of
00.000. The payroll of the workmen In the
mines and mills Is HM.OoO a month. .Cripple
Creek would meet anything but the popular
Idea of a gold carnp. There are no gold
diggers, no top-boot- handlers
of pick., pan and cradle. No gambling
houses, no "bad men" with ever ready
"shooting Irons." The "wide open" days
are gone for good. The etty of Cripple
Creek Is electric lighted, with water works,
paid fire deparnent and trolley cars. The
"bad men" who should come careering Into
Cripple Creek, 'all spraddled out, to shoot
up a saloon, would be overhauled by a
uniformed policemen,, carted ignomlnlously
off In a modern patrol wagon and put to
breaking rock for ninety days. The change
In conditions comes about largely by the
change In mire working. No f.ee gold Is
found In this district. It all comes In rock
and quarts and ha to he delved for deep
Into the (mountalns. Some of the shafts
go down 1,200 feet. In one of the mines
there' are thirty miles of underground
workings and miles of tramway operated by
electricity. The ore Is extracted by blast-
ing and Is hoisted to the surface by ma-
chinery that costs fabulous sums to install.
It is then taken to reduction mills and
treated by various scientific processes to
get the yellow metal from the dross.

Investment Js. Enorasoas.
Riding over the district we visited the

principal mines. The investment In prop-
erty, outside of the mine Itself, la enor-
mous. The region is gridlroned with' rail-
way tracks and trolley lines. Great brick
and stone structures are erected at the
mouth of the mines to contain tho hoisting
and ventilating machinery. Down In the
bowels of the earth, a thousand feet be-
low the surface, human lives are absolutely
at the mercy of these fans, pumps and
holsters.

Gold mining1 In Cripple Creek haa thus
become an industrial proposition strictly.
Labor enters into It as an element of cost.
Men are hired to work so many hours
at running an electric drill, tamping a
charge, throwing down the ore, loading
Into a cart, hoisting to the ml.l. running
it through a process and packing the
gold Into boxes. They handle millions and
get for their labor a stipulated aum. The
big mines are owned by great corporations
which are capitalised as any other In-

dustrial concern. - Soma pay dividends
and sorns others petes' out after a year or
two. A mine that is making a profitable
output today may become absolutely use-le-

tomorrow by reaching the end of
the vein It la working. The Individual
miner la a thing of the past. His place
Is filled by the prospector. The prospector
loads some supplies on a burro and rfoes
poking about the mountains looking for

Cheapest because Best
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Silver Polish
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The great majority of otherwise thoughtful prople impatiently exclaim: "I have no time to fool about
food; I am too busy." If you have not the time to live rationally well, you are not living. Hurrying
over meals, neglecting meals, eating indigestible food, ignoring what tasks you ask your poor, helpless
ttomach to undertake this is laying broad and deep the foundation of serious ills. Maybe it has never

been brought home to you that there are certain foods like
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that are conducive to health. Try it and note the immense gains of the experiment.

Palatable nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat
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Dr. Price, tha- - creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Dclicioua Flavoring Extracts!

A oook book ntalnlnf 76 xoollent reoelpts for aslng the Food mailed free te any address.

Pnpiris4 by CEREAL FOOD CO., Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, fc'iCH., Main Offices, CHICAGO- -

gold. If he finds evidences of the pres-
ence of the yellow metal and the ground
la unclaimed he can locate it and run his
tunnel or shaft to search for gold. If
he makes a strike he sells out to a com-
pany which immediately proceeds to put
in the necessary machlnory.

FEVER CONDITIONS IMPROVE

Loss Tana fosr II nnd red Cases at
Present Time Rxlst In

Linares.

MONTEREY, Mex.. Sept. li.-- Dr. A. Cor-rlll- o,

president of the Board of Health; Dr.
A. Fernandes of Monterey, and Dr. Chailes
A. Campbell of Rockdale, Tex., have ar-
rived from Linares. Mex., where th;y went
to Investigate the yellow fever situation.

Dr. Fernandes stats 1 that the conJHIon
at Linares could be considered slightly im-
proved. . There are less than 400 cases. The
rate of increase Is a shttJe less than a week
ago.

The fever conditions at Tamplco are Im-
proving. The average number of new casea
dally Is bulletined at three. There are but
five cases in the hospital.

OBJECT TO RUSSIAN PROPOSAL

If Bear Gets. Concessions In China
. , Other Coantrles Wast

Something.
' .

LONDON. Sept. IS. Telegrams from
Peking and Tokio, published In this morn-ing- 'a

Times, record .'he strong objections
to the new Russian proposals regarding
the evacuation of Manchuria, which are re-
garded having been made In order- to
justify Russia's continued occupation, aa an

oeeptaatiA of 4Hem would create., ar armed
.vuii iv tuw. iiuuuin d. iancnurLS along

the Bungnrl river. The Toklo correspond
ent says ahould China make auch conces
sions In the case of the Sungarl, the other
powers will be enUtled to similar conces
sions on any Chinese river.

REDMOND H0PES FOR IRELAND

Sees Breaking; t'p of British Parties
' 'Which Is Adrnntage

of Erin.

LONDON, Sept 13. John Redmond, M. P.,
speaking at Aughrlm, Wlcklow county, Ire-
land, today said the Irish party would Ond
an entirely new situation when Parliament
next met,. The English parties would be
broken up and the Irish party would wield
a power such as it never before possessed.

lie counseled a continuance of the policy
which had resulted In securing the Irish
land bill, which he valued above all as
opening the way to obtaining an Irish Par-
liament

PROP. HINTS JDF ABDICATION

Political Situation la Haagary
Roaehea aa . Aeato .

Stage.

LONDON. Sept. IS. The Vienna corres-
pondent of the Dally Mall declares that the
Hungarian political cr.sls has became so
acute that the abdication of Emperor Fran-el- s

Joseph as king of Hungary Is' freely d
In the latter country, and althouxh

no party leader Is willing to openly discuss
the probability there Is a strong feeling In
favor of Hurgaiy's r ght to chooie its own
king, the candidate f.vortd telng the Ger-
man emperor's second son. Prince Eitel.

RUMOR TRANSPORT IS LOST

Boat ' Is Alleged to Hare Carried
Reglmeat Parnate for

India.

LONDON, Pept. 13. An unconfirmed
rumor Is current that a transport carrying
a British regiment to India foundered in a
gale which swept the British coast last
Thursday.

Porto Rleans Hoaor Hast.
SAN JUAN. P. R.. Sept. 1S.- -A popular

demonstration Is being organised In honor
of Governor Hunt, who will return here
October 10. Some of the federal leaders
refuse to In the affair for po-

litical reasons, otherwise the Indications
are that the governor will receive an ex-

ceptionally warm welcome.

Baptist Conference In Mexico.
CITT OK MEXICO. Sept. U-T- he gen-

eral conference of all Baptist churches of
this republic will be held here this week at
the Baptist church. Preliminary services
were held today and there was a large at-
tendance.

Signs rinyere for Sis Heaths.
DETROIT. Sept. 18. It was announcedtonight that Manager Barrow of the Detroit

base ball club had practically signed his
team tor 19o, the result having been

by degree during the last trip
through the west. One of the features re- -

fardlnf the new contracts will be of special
to the base bail public. This 's

the Insertion of a clauae In which thelength of service binding the players to the
club Is increased from the actual length of
the playing fcesson to a total of six months.
This is only part of a concerted move being
made over the circuit of the two big
league and ran have but one object theCertainty of a post-seaso- n series of

rhsracter between the leagues
at the close of the playing season of ISM.

Kills Man Who Shot Hlns.
NORWICH. N. Y., sVpt. U.-- In a fight

at McDonough today Tracy II. ' Borrows
was kicked to death by Frank Uols, whom
Borrons bad Just shot In the nerk with a
revolver. Borrow had aurusod Gi1 of
(cutting hi wife to the Green county fair.
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PRICE

FOREIGNERS AT ST. LOUIS

Oomm'uioner General of St. Lou'i Exposi-

tion Iisrtei Official Statement

FORTY-FIV- E G0VERNMLNTS TO BE THERE

Appropriations by These Countries
Kxrerd Those Mafe for Chicago

World's Kb I,' Approxi-
mating; $O,0C,(KX.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13.-J- ohn Barrett,
who visited Asia as commissioner general
of the Louisiana Purchase exposition, in
behalf of the exposition management, haa
Issued a statcnunt with reference to for-
eign participation In the exposition. He
says, in part:

Although in the Introductory negotiations
such Important governments as Russia and
Austria, In Europe, and Japan nnd China,
in Asia, docllncd to participate and the
outlook was discouraging for other nations,
thirty-fiv- e of the forty-od- d Independent
countries of the world now have formnlly
accepted the Invitation to take part, while
not less than ten of the great colonies of
European nations are preparing compre-
hensive exhibits entirely apart lrom those
of the home government. The countries
above mentioned at first refusing to be rep-
resented have finally reconsidered their ac-
tion and. decided to participate on an un-
precedented scale.

In short, forty-ffv- e' foreign lands, Inde-
pendent and dependent, will be seen In
miniature, aa it were, at St. Louis in 1904.
A carefully prepared summary of the ap-
propriations made, or officially aumired, l.y
foreign governments for pavilions and ex-
hibits, shows a grand total of Iti.lW.lKiO.

This exceeds by nearly tl.fiO,ouO the
amount correspondingly appropriated for
the Chicago World's lair In 1893. and repre-
sents an average pf nearly Sltu.pou for uac)
country.

Europer Will expand approximator? fa.000.'
000;. Asia, ., 2,0uu.(XW; Central and Bimt:.
America, $1,000,000; Africa, 1200,000, ,;

TIP OFF WORK OF GRAND JURY

'Me a Who Are Indicted 'Receive
Word la Time to Skip

Out.-- .

WASHINGTON, Sept.
has come to light which seems to Indicate
that Isaac 8. McGlehan and Joseph S.
Huntington, members of t:i-- ; Columbia Sup-
ply company, were given advance Informa-
tion of the innictmenta returned against
them' by the federal grand Jury here last
Tuesday and have temporarily got out of
the. way. It. was said that word wus re-

ceived here early. Friday morning, fix
hours before the Indictments were made
public, that these men were w.intei in
this city to answer charges of bribery. It
Is said that ooth theae men disappeared
from New York before the warrants could
be served on them. '

BULGARIA MAY MOVE

(Continued from First Page.)

choose and whose doings it is evident are
directly sanctioned by the sultan.

The bishops of Durham, Worcester, Here-
ford and Gibraltar all publish letters In
the Times protesting against the Turkish
atrocities In Macedonia, and urglrnr the
government to intervene to prevent an in-

delible stain resting on a Christian country
for permitting such cruelties.

Bara and Plunder.
SOFIA, Sept. 11 The Albanian and

Turkish troops collected In the vilayet of
Adrlanople 'appear to be pursuing their
usual tactics of burning and plundering the
villages and killing the peasants. Instead
of making an attempt to break up the
Insurgent bands. Very little news Is filter-
ing through from Monastlr, but all re-
ports agree that the position of the Chris-
tians is desperate. The Turks are making
a clean sweep of the whole Bulgarian ele-
ment. The Albanian soldiers In the vilayet
of Adrlanople are stated to be entirely
beyond eontrol.

At Kostursco the Influential beys com-
plained to the officers of the excesses com-
mitted by the troops. The officers re-

sented the criticism and told the soldiers
that the beys were friends of the revolu-
tionaries, whereupon the soldiers burned
tho beys' farms. .

Twenty-Tw- o Are Beheaded.
The Turks have burned the villages of

Atmaglk and Orlkler, in the district of
Losengrad. They beheaded twenty-tw- o

Bulgarians at Almaglk in the presence of
their families. Twelve thousand troops are
assembled around Malkotonovo and are
engaged In pillaging and burning the vil-

lages. The population everywhere Is fleeing
to the forests and mountains. All the
Turkish population In the district of Losen-
grad has received arms; even the boys
have revolvers. The Albanian soldiers, pro-
ceeding from Odrln lo Losengrad, plun-
dered the villages enroute, robbed the

Cholera
Infantum

Every mother should
guard against this
awful disease.
If babies bowels are
loose, 'pet

Wakefield1
Blackberry
lialsnm

It' never fails to cure.

churches and burned the. village of
KorakeJ. Another body of Albanians going
to Vaslltko, on the Black sea, was ed

by a band and Is reported to have
suffered a loss of 1C0 men. A band led by
the Insurgent chief nt Amazorf waa sur-
rounded by Turkish troops at Kokushko.
After six hours' .fighting the Insurgents
cut their way through the soldiers by
throwing bombs. The Turks lost twenty.

The final nrrar. (foments for a revolution-
ary outbreak In eastern Kucednnta hove
been completed, but for wme Inexplicable
rexson the Halng hangs fire.

The whole district Is divided Into six sec-

tions, the lnsutgrnts being under the fol-
lowing leaders: General aontcheff. Colonel
Jankoff, Captain Jordan Btoyanoff and
Lieutenants Stoyantchcff. DarvlngofT and
Atamasoff.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sort 13. --Calm con-

tinues at Beyroot, but trade Is at a stand-
still. Relshld Pasha, the dismissed vail,
left there Saturday .for Constantinople. The
other powers have now abandoned their
Intention of sending warships to Beyroot.
The Christian refugees from that plaoe
encamped In the mountains refuse to re-

turn, In spite of the promise of the authori-
ties to protect them.

Tell Thta to Vour Wife.
Electric Bitters cure female complaints,

surely nnd safely; dispel headaches, back-
aches, nervo-isnos- s or no pny. 60c. For
sale by Kuhn & Co.

Dr. Searles &Searles
SPECIALISTS

Cure All Special

DISEASES OF UEI
BLOOD POISON

WEAK, NERVOUS UER

KIDNEY AKD BLADDER

,
DISEASES

Vana.eainw.es. S Sgl M td la? I A

so.uu mi .uuiiiii
Examinations and advice free at offloe or

by mall. Written contracts given In all
curable diseases r refund money paid fee
treatment. Treatment by malL 14 rear
ia Oms ha.
Ccv. 1st ass PsoMtlae, wKAsU. sUUs,

AMUSEMENTS.

Notice To
At-Sar-Be-

ns

An auction , will b held
after the initiation Monday
night at tho Den when the

4 PONIES
will be .sold, together with
two sets of harness and one
wagon.

nnVfl'Q Matinees.
UUIU U Wednesday and Saturday

SEPT. 28 TO OCT. 3

SALE OP SEATS OPENS
THURSDAY, 5EPT- - 24, 9 A.

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
Stupendous Production of Oeneral Wallace'i

BED - CR
Dramatised by William Young.
MuhIo by Kdgar Sllllinan Kelly.

350-PERSO- NS IX PRODUCTIGH--35- 0

No sests laid aside before opening sale.
PRICES uc, 76c, tl.Oti. 11.60 and J J. 00.
Mall orders with remittance tllkd In the

order received after the sale opens.

Woodward ABOYD'S Burgess, M'tr.
TONIGHT AT :16.

LAND O' COTTON
Prices 16c, 28c, 60c, 75c.

TUESDAY AND WEDNERPAY-WKDNESD- aY
MATINaK,

RUttJE IH KKW lOHk.
Prices 14c, 60c, 75c.

MAT Any Seat, 26c.
THt'RSDAY-CHACNC- KY OI.COTT

Pri-- s 26c. 5c. 75e. 11.00, $1.60.

KRUQ THEATRE '".So.000
phone: k.

l' TONIGHT AT 116

t popular Matinee : SHARP,
; WEDNESDAY !T"HE PUNKIN

Thursdsy Night "An Orphan's Prayer.'

i

TtLKPHONE 1931

OPENS SlTsOAY, SEPT. 20
m office now cfeii


